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fOREWORO
The College Elementary School described and pictO'rially presented in
this publication is a laboratory for teacher education at the Central Washington
College of Education. The building was planned cooperatively by using the suggestions of children, teachers, supervisors, and administrative officers. As a
consequence, the rooms are livable and the equipment is practical and convenient. Flexibility and variety predominate over standardization. It is a school
beautiful that has been designed to provide a stimulating environment for cooperative living and learning.
The creation of this school building has been a stimulating experience for
all who have had a part in its design and construction. From the pictures and
descriptions presented here, it can be seen that only the best of materials were
used and that much thought was given to details of design and arrangement.
Every phase of life has been incoTporated, and there is flexibility so that adjustments may be made as changes in educational practice occur in the future.
We dedicate this building to the cooperative and progressive education of
future teachers and oncoming citizens of the State of Washington.
ROBERT E. McCONNELL, President

" THE CHILDREN " RELIEF PANEL OVER MAIN ENTRANCE
DES I GNED BY P AUL I NE J OHNSON .

The College Elementary School has been planned
to meet the needs of children and also to provide
laboratory facilities for students of education.
The details of a good environment for children
in Nursery School, Kindergarten, through the six
grades of the elementary school have been given
first consideration. For students of education, facilities have been provided for the study of child
d evelopment, observation of learning and teaching
procedures, and actual experience in teaching.
In this environment we hope to be able to provide
experiences which will be rich in learning for the
children who attend the school and also for the men
and women who as students of education are preparing for the profession of teaching.
AMANDA HEBELER
Director of Teacher Training

GfnERAl PLAn Of BUILOI06
The College Elementary School is located on the northwest corner of the
college campus. It is a two story brick building trimmed with Indiana limestone.
The style of architecture is modified colonial to harmonize with that of the
College Library and Auditorium.
The rooms in the building are arranged in suites convenient in location
for related services and activities. Several entrances provide ready access to
suites of rooms on the first floor. Here are the administrative offices, health
and child development suites, social rooms, Nursery School, Kindergarten, first
and second grade classrooms, playroom, auditorium, student teacher room, and
supervisor's office. On the second floor are the classrooms for the third, fourth,
fifth, a n d sixth grades, the arts and science suite, library, kitchen and dining
room, student teacher room, and supervisor's office. An additional suite which
may be used by a seventh grade group at some later date is now being used by
college classes in education.
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THESE SUNNY BAY WINDOW S IN NUR S E RY AND
KI ND ER G ARTEN
ARE WELL ADAPTE D FOR HAPP Y P LAY .

nURSERY and KlnOERGHRTEn
The Nursery School and Kinderg arten rooms are located on the
south
side of the building , each having two doors opening directly on the
playcou rt.
Include d in these suites are a large general activity room, lavator y
and toilet,
supply room, and teacher 's office. The Nursery has an auxiliar y room
for sleeping and a cot storage closet.
These rooms are flooded with light diffused throu_gh glass brick walls
and
large bay window s. Stained glass medalli on insets of original design
and low
window seats make these bay window s one of the most beautifu l
features of
th~ buildin s.

•

The floors are heated from below and are covered with linoleum in attractive colors; in the Kindergarten, pale green, and in the Nursery, sunshine
yellow. Linowall wainscoting is used in both suites, one of the many ways in
which modern materials have been used in the building structure. At one end
of the Kindergarten is a fireplace framed in decorated tile portraying familiar
Mother Goose characters.
All equipment and furniture in these rooms, including drinking fountains,
lavatories, toilets, cabinets, wardro,bes, bulletin boards, chairs, tables, and play
equipment are suited in size and construction to the children who use them.
An observation booth fitted with one-way screen panels gives a view of
all activities in the Nursery School and an observation window of similar structure gives a full view of the Kindergarten from the corridor.

CHILDREN RELAX AND REST AF T ER ACTIVE PLA Y.

THE LI B RARY U N IT I N
THE F I RST GRADE ROOM.

flRST Ano SECono GRADfS
Classroom units for first and second grades are located on the first floor .
Each of these suites is conveniently near to the building entrances, the first
grade having one exit from the main classroom directly to the playground.
Each unit includes a main classroom, auxiliary room, lavatory and toilet, supply room, and teacher's office.
The rooms are furnished with movable tables and chairs of various sizes
fitted to the children's growth needs, small sturdy benches, and a variety of
tools, books, and materials needed in classroom activities.

Though these suites are similar in many features, having low bulletin
boards and blackboards, built-in cabinets for rugs, tools, materials, and books,
also individual compartments for each child's personal use, each has distinctive features such as the window seat in the library corner of the first grade
room and a spacious wall cabinet in the second grade room.

CABINETS AND EQUIPMENT
FOR A VARIETY OF ACTIVISE C OND
THE
IN
T IES
GRADE ROOM .

A CONVENIE N T WORK ALC O VE IN THE FOURTH GRADE ROOM .

THE 1nT£RmEOIAlf GRAOfS
Classroom suites for third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades are located on
the second floor.
Each includes a main classroom, auxiliary room with work alcove, supply
room, and teacher' s office. Though similar, no two suites of rooms are identical. Built-in features for specific uses vary somewhat in each room. Much bulletin board space, attractively designed cabinets and shelves, map and chart
trays, cork tack strip, and metal slide with adjustable hooks above blackboards, sinks supplied with hot and cold water, built-in work benches, tool and
clay cabinets, chart files and electrical outlets are among the specific features
included in each unit for the convenience of children and teachers in carrying
on a wide variety of learning experiences.

The third grade classroom is furnished with group study tables with
small drawers for individual child use. The chairs are of various heights and
harmonize with the tables in design and finish. They are properly constructed
to provide comfortable seating and induce good posture habits.
In the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade classrooms individual table desks
and chairs are used. This furniture is made of kiln-dried birch with walnut finish, modern and functional in design.
Work tables in the auxiliary rooms have stainless composition tops.
Wood-work benches of unfinished wood, sturdy in construction, and in various sizes serve many needs in each of the classrooms.

MODER N FURNITURE FUNCTIONAL IN DES I G N IS U SED
THROUGHOUT THE BUIL D I N G.

All SCHOOl SERVICE Rooms
Many rooms provide general all-school services. These include the administration offices, child-stud y unit, health suite, playroom , library, auditorium
and music room., kitchen and dining room, social suite, arts and science rooms,
student teacher rooms, and supervisor s' offices.
Included in the administr ation suite are the secretary' s and director's offices, waiting room, storage, and safety vault. Adjacent to this suite are two
child study rooms and the health suite. One of the child-stud y rooms has
special sound insulation , making it suitable for giving audiomete r tests, and
both are equipped with one-way-s creen door panels for the use of observers.
The social suite is an attractive center for the use of parents, teachers, and
guests of the school. The main room is furnished with comfortab le living ro'o m
furniture, including easy chairs, tables, and davenpor t. French doors lead to an
auxiliary ro-om and extend the capacity of this suite and make it practical for
stafll meetings, parent-tea cher meetings, and conferenc es. The chairs in this
room are modern Swedish in design.
A well-equip ped kitchenett e provides facilities for servmg tea and light
refreshme nts. An adjacent wardrobe room is an additiona l feature of convenience and utility.

The health suite includes the
general examination room, lava •
tory, shower room, supp ly room,
isolation and rest room for ch ildren , and retiring room for
teachers.

T H E PLAYR OO M.

The playroom with arched ceiling of acoustical material and m a ple floor
has a play area of 40'x80'. Two, folding sound-proo f partitions mak e it p ossible
to divide the playroom in three separate play areas 40'x26' 8 ". In this way it
may be adjusted easily and quickly to meet the needs o f one, two, or t hree
play groups. Three sets of double doors connect each of the playroom sections
with the corridor. A fourth set of doors provides direct entrance from the outdoor playground . Each of the playroom sections has a drinking fountain and
storage room.
Directly across the corridor from the playroom are the boys' a nd girls'
rooms, fitted with showers, lavatories, and toilets. Hot and cold water are supplied to sinks in each classroom unit as well as to lavatories and shower roo ms.

usual wash
the
of
Instead
bowls, large ename l ed trays,
fitted with a series of water

mixers, give

hygienic washing

under a continuous
facilities
spray of c lean wa t er. These are
equipped with l iquid soap dispensers. Full length mirrors and
dr i nking fountains complete the
equ ipment i n each of the wash

rooms.

T HE LIBRARY FIREPLAC E
TILE DESIGNS BY SARAH
SPUR GEON .

THE LIBRARY SUITE
The library unit includes the reading room, librarian 's office and work
room, conferen ce room, and museum .
Shelf units in the reading room are standard three foot length, five shelves
high. Special cases, cabinets, window seats, and fireplace add to the attractiv eness of this room and make it one of the most beautifu l in the building .
Standard library equipme nt and furniture in light oak finish have been
used. The chairs and tables vary in size for primary and intermed iate grade
children .

The museum is fitted with a storage cabinet and three fine display cases
constructed largely of plate glass on Philippine mahogany bases. These are especially designed to house various collections used in relation to the social
studies and natural science.
The librarian's office has work desk, cabinets, and other equipment necessary for library organization and administration.
The conference and boo~ room has built-in shelves and study table. This
room is suitable for the use of study and conference groups. Recent publications
of elementary text books are shelved here.

CHI LDREN EXAMINE T H E
NO R THWEST I NDIAN C OL LEC TI ON I N T HE M U SE U M

THE CH I L □ R f n ' S AUOITORIUm
The auditorium is located on the first floor near the main en trance. It has
a seating capacity of 350. An inclined floor section at the back half of the room
is fitted with regular theater seats. The front level floor space is provided with
movable chairs and is used for music groups and fo_r seating primary children
at school assemblies.
A well equipped stage with adequate fly-loft, and two large dressing
ro oms at the back provide unusually fine facilities for all types of auditorium
activities. Wide steps acro ss the entire front of the stage give children easy access to the stage and also pro:vide natural risers for music groups.

A grand piano and combination radio and phonograph are included in
the equipment for this room. Electrical outlets and controlled lighting make
conditions suitable for the use of slides and motion pictures.
The floor covering of the auditorium is regal blue linoleum with horizontal
brass bandings on the steps leading to the stage. Burgundy red velour drapes
with blue velour cyclorama and borders give a pleasing and rich color harmony.
At one side of the auditorium a special display panel with overhead lig~ting and shelf at lower edge provides a place suitable for displaying children's
murals and illustrative materials. The first mural placed in this panel is one
made by the sixth grade children of the class of 1939. It gives their impressipn
of the development of the new building.

IN THE ART ROOM .

THE ARTS Ano SCIEnCE SUITE
The arts and science suite includes a large art room with work alcove and
storage room. Adjoining this is the science room.
Though many science and art experiences are included in the regular work
in each of the elementary classrooms, these rooms have special equipment and
facilities conveniently located for the use of all children and teachers.
In the work alcove of the art room there is a built-in tool cabinet with cork
panel doors. Sink, work bench, shelves, and drawers provide convenient work
and storage facilities. Another large cabinet in the main room includes sets of
shallow drawers for individual student use. Larger drawers, adjustable shelves,
and cork covered door panels make this a very useful built-in feature. A large
storage ro,om with shelves of various sizes, metal-lined clay bin and cabinet
is used for art supplies.

One end wall of this room is completely covered with cork linoleum to
provide display space for all types of art work. The furniture consists of movable work benches, table, and easels for many kinds of art and construction activities.
In the west end of the science room is a beautifully designed bay window
with attractive tile window leoge. A built-in cabinet for science materials and a
demonstration table with running water and electrical outlets provide facilities
for science study and experimentation.

IN
THE SC I ENCE
ROOM
CH I LDREN OBSERVE AND
EXPERIMEN T
TO
F I ND
AN S WERS TO Q U EST IONS.

6EnfRfll SERVICE Rooms
On both the first and second floors of the building there are student
teacher and supervisor suites. These rooms include the student conferences
and workroom, adjacent wardrobe and individual locker room, and supervisor's offices.
Besides built-in cabinets each main room has a large work counter to provide convenient space for the preparation o•f materials used in teaching. Duplicating machine, typewriter, paper and textbooks are among the equipment and
supplies which are available for student use.
The dining room, which is one the second floor overlooking the playcourt, has the capacity for serving one hundred guests. This room is used daily
during the noon lunch period by children and teachers. It also serves on special
occasions as a banquet or luncheon room for the college. A large serving window provides convenient food service from the kitchen.
The kitchen is equipped with electric stove and refrigerator, metal sink,
and cabinets. A hot plate is conveniently placed on a low bench for the use of
children. A pressing board, electric iron, and a variety of cooking utensils are
included in the kitchen equipment. A dumb-waiter connects with the Nursery
School on the first floor.
The supply room adjacent to the kitchen has spacious built-in cabinets for
dishes and food storage.

THE PLAYGROUnos
Two large playgrounds conveniently located give
space for various types of outdoor activities. The
Nursery School and Kindergarten open directly
upon a concrete terrace. Walks lead to the pool
and grass covered playground beyond. This playcourt is used largely by the children of the primary
grades.
A circular pool in the court is surrounded with
lawn and concrete walk. A bird bath and fountain
center the pool. Pond life has been planned and is
being cared for by the children of the fifth grade as a
science project and as a source of enjoyment and
study for all the children of the school.
Small flower plots and a sand garden are conveniently located, and near the first grade ro·o m is a
small barn for the housing and protection of poultry and other animals.
T he outer sections of the play area have slides,
bars, ladder, walking beam, and other simple play
equipment.
Directly a"Cross the street a larger playground provides space suitable for the group games of the older
children.

THE HE L EN B . SM I TH
MEMORIA L POO L .

conSTRUCTIOn Of TAI lS
The building is of masonry construction, the outside wall of brick with
pilasters, mouldings, and cornices of Indiana limestone. A carved stone panel
over the entrance doors portrays children in typical play activities.
From the main entrance and lobby the stairway leading to the second
floor is flooded with light from a large plate glass window over the doorway.
A design of the Western Hemisphere in attractive colors is a decorative motif in
the terrazza floor of the foyer.
The walls of classrooms and corridors are painted in light color tints.
Special attention has been given to paint selection to meet hygienic standards,
to be suited to varying lighting conditions for north and south exposures, and
harmonious with woodwork, floors, and other room details.
Ceilings are of acoustical material giving excellent sound absorption.
Philippine mahogany is used for cabinets, doors, and other woodwork throughout the building.
Classroom and corridor floors are covered with linoleum. The colors vary
in the different suites and classrooms. Deep cream is used throughout the corridors and most of he classrooms. In the art room, director's and supervisors' offices the color is antique mahogany; in the library, science room, and Kindergarten, green; red in the social room; regal blue in the Auditorium; sunshine
yellow in the Nursery School and health suite.

All classrooms have much natural lighting. Windows are fitted with V enetial blinds.

Electric lights fot" each room are on two circuits. Photo-electric-cell units
automcatically regulate the artifical lighting so that light of adequate intensity
is assued at all time.
Stairways are lighted with large windows of attractive design. Skylights
are used in the ceiling of the second floor corridor.
The building is heated by a combination system comprising direct radiation, thermostatically controUed, and a heating and ventilation system furnishing washed and filtered air.
Drinking fountains have been placed in the corridors, in the lavatories,
each section of the playroom, in the Nursery School, Kindergarten and First
Grade classrooms. In the corridors the fountains are set in decorated tile niches.
The tile sections are in attractive design in shades of brown, green, fawn, and
red and form a colorful background for fawn-colored tile fountains.
Steel lockers ~e recessed in the corridor walls for the use of children
in the intermediate grades. Wardrobes for the primary children are provided in
their own classrooms.
A number of spacious display cabinets are recessed in the corridor walls.
They are made of Philippine mahogany with glass-panel sliding doors and
fitted with adjustable shelves. Special lighting for the interior of these cabinets
gives dramatic and clear illumination of the exhibits of children's work.
An intercommunicating telephone system provides direct service between
the various teachers' offices and other rooms of the building, as well as with all
college offices. Conduits have been placed for a radio-public address system
to be available if it seems desirable to make an installation at some later
date.
Electric clocks in each classroom are centrally controlled.
The fire alarm system is electrically operated from the office and from
emergency alarm boxes in the cot"ridor.

SPECIAL ffATURfS
Included in the building are some special features which reflect the personalities of those who have worked with children and college students.
The recess in the corridor opposite the main entrance has been planned
for a sculptured figure as a memorial to Clara Meisner, former Kindergarte n
and Primary Supervisor.
The pool in the play court south of the building is a memorial to Helen
B. Smith, former Kindergarte n teacher.
The child figures cut in relief in the stone panel above the main entrance
are a reminder of the hundreds of children who in years past attended school
in the old building and played on the grounds now occupied by the new building. This panel was designed by Pauline Johnson, who for many years inspired
and guided children and college students in their creative art efforts.
The tile in the library fireplace were designed by Sarah Spurgeon, Art Instructor. These tiles portray some steps in the history of records and book-making. The series at the left of the fireplace illustrates ancient printing processes.
It begins with picture writing and proceeds up to the mantel depicting in order
the Assyrian clay tablet, the Roman scroll, the medieval manuscript, and hand
press. The series at the right portrays the developmen t of modern printing from
spruce tree, chemist, and paper mill, to typing, linotyping, and the finished
book. The series across the top includes some favorite book characters, Odysseus, Huckleberry Finn, Brer Rabbit, Aladdin, Siegfried, David and Goliath,
Little Bo Peep, Heidi, Little Black Sambo, and Paul Bunyan.
Many of the detail features give evidence that the College Elementary
School is a somewhat unique adventure in school architecture in that it represents the cooperative planning of teachers, children, janitor, supervisors, college instructors, and the director of teacher training with the president of the
college and architect in providing the facilities needed in a modern school
and culminating in the architect's design, a functional and artistically unified
structure.

Construction Activities Provide
ARich learning Situation
All of the operations included in the erection of
the new building took place during the school year.
Because they were close at hand and could be observed step by step, and because the children were
intensely interested, the construction project seemed
a natural laboratory for study. Each group of children followed some phase of the building's development.
The fifth grade studied the sources of materials,
how they were obtained, and how they were used
in the building. The sixth grade made a mural
showing the workmen at their jobs.

SECOND
GRADE
CHI LDREN
WATCH T HE BUILDING GROW .

The second grade throughout the entire school
year watched and studied the progress of the building. They made frequent trips through the building,
and came to appreciate the friendliness and spirit
o.f cooperation exhibited by the workmen and resident engineer. They gained much valuable information about many aspects of construction, developed
a sense of responsibility for their own behavior, and
an understanding of the rights of the workmen.

A GOOD FRIEND, THE ENGINEER ,
REVEALS T HE MYSTERIES OF A
BLUE-PRINT.
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The College f lementary School Staff
1939-1940
Robert E. McConnell, President of the College.
Amanda Hebeler, Director of Teacher Training.
Mary Simpson, Primary Supervisor.
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Pearl Jones, First grade.
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